This “user Manual” for region-specific presentations based on the 2019 GKHA (Global Kidney Health Atlas) provides general information on the 2019 GKHA and on why and how to use these presentations.

GKHA AIM AND OBJECTIVES
The GKHA aims to understand, compare and monitor how different countries around the world detect, treat, monitor and advocate for people with kidney disease (AKI or CKD).

Using the domains of health services defined by the World Health Organization (WHO), the GKHA summarizes and compares the availability, accessibility, and affordability of high-quality care for patients with kidney failure.

The key focus of the GKHA is on availability, accessibility, affordability and quality of ESKD care.

2019 GKHA CITATION

Download the 2017 and 2019 GKHA: www.theisn.org/global-atlas
No part of these publications may be reproduced, translated, or transmitted in any form or by any means without the prior written permission (globalatlas@theisn.org) of the International Society of Nephrology.

WHY AND HOW TO USE THE REGION-SPECIFIC PRESENTATIONS
- Present key finds of your region through score cards
- Share findings with colleagues, engage key stakeholders to inform them of results so they can discuss with the relevant national and regional health/policy/education officials

Present these slides at
- National and regional congresses
- Advocacy and policy meetings
- University lectures and medical trainings
- ISN CME events
- Other events (e.g. World Kidney Day)
Media and press opportunities

*Give us your feedback at globalatlas@theisn.org on the use of these presentations:* Inform us about the usefulness of these slides: what worked, any gaps in the presentations, and when you have used these.

*Any question, any enquiry or need of clarifications?* Email globalatlas@theisn.org